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THE IDEAL CLERGYMAN. WHAT HAS BECOME OF IT? rue ТШТСКЕХ FOG G В ГАГ ERS.
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Mr Ideal is a keen observer ofCORRESPOXDEXTS WHO TELL WHAT 
HE IB LIKE.

MOXCTOX’S HOSPITAL SCHEME IS 
XOT HE AMD OP XOW.nature, and is careful never to give offence ■Satan

IlswsthsWeby speaking a word out of l. Hu
Very Few of Ca answered to the roll call 

on last Wednesday evening when the tion. 
Thyckke Fogge took kb accustomed chair. 
Some of Us had started off in advance of 
the fishing crowd so as to be able to have 
a more startling array of fob stories than 
the unfortunates who could only afford to 
be away on the holiday and the day follow
ing, Others of us were drawn to the pig" 
pen that b called a theatre here, to see the 
downfall of vice as shown in the career of

PMple Expect ж Geed Deal Mere 
They are apt ta Ft ad la a 

Prrjadice. ef a

ItsIt He* Get Tired mt Sk talas 
It* Hale—Ikepeople, young and old, respect and rever

ence him, and true love and 
appreriated by this, “My Ideal of a Minis- 

one for
few who have chosen this glorious profes
sion have in any way come short, but are 
all trying in the way they believe to be 
right, “to bring forth fruit, meat for re- 

ISABEL-

of Him Leed mtura ta her те*Ii vbais fully Expected ta FOI It are Hat Terr
* leister vha I* Truly a

The ideal of a 
one on which people ought to agreePin 
respect to all the essentials, though it is 
sure that there must be a field for differ-

Th* haefcgroaad to nj pla It.
Isaof the Gospel b The Moncton hospital scheme which 

burned before oqr dazzled eyes with all 
the radiant bat evanescent splendor of a 
comet for a few brief weeks, 
celebrated comet described by the negro, 
to have got “tired of shining and gone 
back into its hole.” Now what I wish to 
ask with all the humility of a true thirst for 
information is this: Where are all those

1er,” and it b not an WWnniHpbt ar 
‘gxiarttkaila

ThestaiafoAkrinkOyii 
Ism then la Ik* lake, 

And elite silvery whiter
Тії© “Cyole” Wtieelbarrow.like the

ence of opinion in regard to the minor 
characteristics. Two correspondents en
quired of Progress, last week, for infor
mation on the subject in general, and 
Progress, as in all such cases, wishes the 
replies to come from its readers. Most of 
them, doubtless, have such an ideal, whether 
they can describe it" от not. They know 
what pleases them about this pastor or that 
one, and in many instances their views on 
certain points will be very decided. Some 
of them may think that they have found 
their ideal. If so, it ought to be tairly 
easy for them to describe his most promi
nent traits, for which they admire and 
respect him. Such a plan has been adopted, 
it may be inferred, by the correspondents 
whose letters are published this week. 
There are many others who can draw pen 
portraits equally well if they have in 
view clergymen whose lives they can 
admire.

As no man is perfect, it may be that
some will say, “I like Mr.----- , and be is
my Ideal in all but this and that.” In 
such case, let the correspondent suppose 
that the this and that are different, and 
paint the rest ul the picture from nature. 
There is room for a great delicate artistic 
work in this respect, and there is a little 
doubt that many good clergymen will be 
generally recognized by the deals which 
are described by correspondents next 
week. The letters need not be long. The 
shorter the better, so long as they tell the 
story of the minister's life among his peo
ple—of the man as seen by his flock and 
by the world.

pen tance.” CUCB A WHEELBARROW tkb » j*« the haatice* this* oar caa have sheet a piece. Where

кїїйз satis;the steel tire la each a way that it »
darable wheel made.

With fkat Itaah* extend
HE MUST BE ALWAYS OX CALL,

Jim the Penman, bat Those of Us who 
««fen*, .ho were just wailing until llul done to the d« were m«fe as welcome as 
baron of rest was built so that tbe, might » «'* all had bor. in Our usual seats, 
sink into the downs conches of the paving The Sage « reading some ancient and 
want with long sighs of satisfaction, while ™™sty documenta when We came in, and 
their thankfully offered shekels poured in answer to an eoqu.rv said he was re- 
an unending sirearn into the exchequer of freshin8 “a -ce-ore with regard to hi, 
that much needed institution. Siting it al- cU,ms to brjalist descent. Said he: “A 
most to oversowing ? fn,nd ol mme doubted my being a

What has become of them ? and how is it ,m? »nd taH bloodcd doscendant of the 
that the, can wait so long for the haven Iті-' *•* sUrtcd ,his dT оГ О™»- but 1
where three lain would be? think I convinced him that I was, for I am

Inless my memory fails me stnmgele. s *"lon8 «T few in ,hia d*T ,b“
reached my age that can say his grand
father was born here ; my great-grandfather 
was among the crowd that landed here over 
a century ago, and as one of his descen
dants. I am free to remark that I would

Their breaches ***Цу bt 
TO ate* pertrewi hi

The Bowen have dosed 
And by to hide Bene 
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And point then Rlfotei
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people’s conception of an
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throajthoat of the be« material by skilled workmen, tas 
satistacthm to etxry parrhaser.ideal minister is, without stopping to think

Thepat it together. It ia made 
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tPRICE: $6.00 CAÇH WITH ORDER.
FREIGHT PREPAID to aay Railway Station b the Maritime Provinces.

W. F. BURDITT & CO., Saint John, N. B.
All Kinds of Farm Machinery.

iIt is a man of superhuman goodness, 
cleverness, patience, and above all forbear
ance. He must have talents far above the

Oh, paint me little Bowei 
Whose perfeme Bib tb 

Bedew their loveiy peta 
Display their beaaty r

The stare—my Bring dia 
Thom brilliant eyes of 

Can'd threw their shape.

average, and yet have experienced such 
extreme difficulty in finding a market lor 
the same that he will be proud and happy 
to labor from morning till night and from 
week to week for starvation pay. lie must 
preach sermons that shall cast the most 
able efforts of Canon Siddey into the shade 
and which would require a whole week's 
preparation if done anything like justice to, 
and meanwhile he must be in a state of 
constant circulation amongst the congre
gation. he must visit the sick, and also the 
well, be must be what is called a “hard 
worker,” or “a good worker,” and he 
must be always on call like the 
concierge in a French tenement. 
Above all must he be the life of every 
muffin worry, and tea fight in the parish. 
And as for entertaining—whew ! he must 
keep open house all the time; he must 
dress well, on what, 1 don't know, and 1 
daren’t ask. He must be deeply grateful 
for the yearly imposition of that terror 
of clerical life, the donation party ; he 
must give to every charity, his purse must 
be ever open, even if it should be empty 
also. He must be like Goldsmith's country 
parson,

Prepare the Warm Weathergreat many people in town pounced upon 
your gifted correspondent with all the force 
and emphasis of the wild untutored po«suin ; 
dropping upon the unsuspecting June bug I 
in the sylvan glades of the forest primeval.
They intimated that be was an obstruc
tionist, a bird of ill omen who croaked, 
and one ol the daily papers said. m a verv l'*ren,s ,c,t Ple““‘ hom,'s and P™8" 
qniet and gentlemanly manner I know, but 1 POTOns flmls °" ,he Hudson to
still said, that it wasn't exactly nice of come do,n e,-v *nd fiSht lo8 “d
yours truly, to be trying to throw cold rocks' ,nd bF,r 111 sorta ol banlship. in 
water on so noble anenteipnse, «ні one order tblt OVFr 1 hundrvd ***** alterwmda 
that was so touch needed in onr town, and we mi8hl 1 d» bere of lortr lo finT 
intimated that he would he showing much ,hous,"d PeoPlc' 1 mus* lbl1 
belter taste if he would just simply take a not m,buHi wi,h ,be I-°-' *list id«- lnd 
seat somewhere at the corner end ol the honeatl> ' 'I>e«ktng. of course, only lor

myself and entirely from a selfish point of 
view, would have much preferred had my 

î progenitors remained in that country, 
j which, during the years that have" elapsed 
since they left it, has grown to command 
such a position among the world's great 

'c I nations, although, had such been the case, 
there probably would have been no such 
person as he who now addresses you. I 
can hear my truly loyal friends and fellow-

freemasonry about these matter,, and what dra«"d“ta °< lbe «“ks °f eighty-throe 
newspaper man is there in the world who bo*' --th mdtgnauon over my sentunents, 
does not know too well that the pockets of but wb,t " !he eood of our boon ol 
his brother scribe rarely contain anything ?!•<*<*■' »”= cannot express one's 
except the verv indifferent quality of ailesil T",<ma\ ln ™,n>' w,vs 1 •*“ “,ufied 
of which they are made? Knows it ,„o 1 ”',h °"Г '°1' *"d "*ЇЄ юоге tb*n Pralse 
well, I repeat, ever to dream that the most 
widely sanguine committee in the world 
would think of asking a newspaper man to 
subscribe to anything, unless, indeed, it 
might be a promissory note.

Their colon, too—theiBY PURCHASING A FIRST-CLASS
Th* brush divine that (И 

leaotto Mortals giro 
The colon and the Mart 

Are only (band ia Ilea 
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REFRIGERATOR !have been as well pleased if he had not. 
On the maternal side my great-grand-

HOW HE WENTWe have them in many sixes and in all styles, 
HARDWOOD AND SOFTWOOD, * 

at prices ranging from When I was down ii 
selling our potatoes, it 
that I ought to buy son 
for my wile. Seemed 1 
getting plainer and pla 
was an kind of ash cob 
clothes, bonnet and glc 
last time I went to enu 
she used to be fixy.

But she did it all fo 
couldn't be a doubt of th 
I'd just show her. So і 
were sold and the othe 
had my chop and my c< 
walked along uptownwi 
the windows, and 
a milliner’s shop, 
lady sitting at th
up she nodi___
as if she'd know me Ir 
says she :

“DoesnH the gentlenv 
and look at some nice l 
bonnets—inside ? The 
Paris. And it does noi 
look at them—nothing at 
sitting down at the couni 
outside.”

$10.00 EACH UPWARDS.
Buy Early while the Assort

ment is Complete. -àhall where he would Ьз out of the way and 
say nothing.

I don't think anyone accused your “G. 
C.” gifted correspondent of interested mo
tives in attempting to discourage what 
seemed to him a very impracticable scheme, 
or suspected him of a far-sighted dread of 
being asked to subscribe to the hospital 
fund as soon as it became un fuit accompli. 
No ! I don't think so. There is a sort of

EMERSON & FISHER, 75 Prince Wm. Street.

P. S.—GAS and OIL STOVES for Summer Cooking and Heating in a varietyHER IDEA OF A MIXISTER.
ol sizes. prettj 
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A Character Drawn from Life—He Prac
tice* What He Preached.

In writing of my “Ideal Minister,” I find 
it rather a difficult subject to handle, espe
cially as our editor has informed us that, 
in order to make our letters interesting, 
they must be short and to the point. My 
Ideal is not drawn from imagination, but a 
living worker, who, by bis life, has shown 
himself to he a true ambassador lor Christ. 
His sermons are clear, logical and forcible, 
thrilling his hearers with hope, joy and 
gladness, as they listen to the old, old 
story told with such enthusiasm, such evi
dent sincere belief, and yet with such an 
humble estimate of his own power of com
forting. always putting Christ as the means 
of enabling him to teach, and ever in his 
prayers sending up an earnest petition that 
God the Father would give him power to 
bring the word of truth home to some lost

Tlicse goods we show in actual operation. Inspection solicited.
“A man be was to all the country dear.
And passing rich on forty pounds a year.”

He must in short be a sort of archangel 
who is willing to descend to this toilsome 
earth and abide there lor a consideration 
of some four hundred and fifty dollars a 
year. He must—but this is the Ideal 
minister of eonie people. I will tell you 
about my Ideal next week.

Geoffrey Cuthbert Strange.

At this Season of the Year,
When the ground receives its deposit of filth and 

animal matter accumulated during the winter,

A “ PEARL" WATER FILTER.
attached to the Faucet or vessel from which your drink- 
ing water is drawn, will ensure absolutely pub*
WATER, AND PREVENT CHOLERA, TYPHOID, DySENTRY 
an<* ot^er diseases incident to the drinking of tainted 
or impure water.

for those who braved the dangers of the 
voyage here, and who, literally. cut out 
their homes from the solid rock that forms 
our city’s foundation, but I cannot help 
feeling that had many of these same brave 

; spirits remained in the land they left, their 
! descendants would have been much better 
! off today* Now, I am aware that this is 
ra .k heresy, and in the opinion of many 
I should be severely punished for dari ng 
to express myself in such a manner, but I 
am speaking from an - entirely sel
fish and worldly point of view, and 
after all, what is loyalty but a senti
ment. I put it to any One of You, 
Would you refuse an offer which would 
increase the amount of salary or income 
you now receive, because its acceptance 
would necessitate your taking up your resi
dence under the folds of some other flag 
than the triple cross that waves above 
us here ? No, my young friends, I do not 
think there is One of You that would hesi
tate a moment on account of your loyalty. 
Any hesitation would be on account of 
leaving home and friends not from any 
particular desire to live under this, that, or 
another piece of bunting, for in this com
mercial age it is the money that talks.” 
Right here a delegation from the Loyalist 
Society was ushered in and the Senator 
was informed that he had been elected an 
Honorary member of the body, and was 
requested to name a time when he would 
address a mass meeting on the subject of 
“How to preserve the old burial ground.”

“That's very true, ma 
in I walked, and down I 
gave me, and out of the « 
take all sorts of bonnets.SOME MORE FIGURES.

“Is it for your own ( 
she, “or is it for a dauc 
is for a little miss P If I 
a selection. All the latei 
matter of taste, a bonne 
taste entirely.”

“Right you are there, 
“Now, my taste is gay 
been putting herself ini 
lately, and a little bit of 
I’m looking for. So ou 
tiest, ma’am, and if I'd 
for it.”

“I see—I see,” says 
“Г11 get you down the h 
in the store. Indeed, th 
in all the Bowery, there і 
ladder she went, me hob 
she came with a bandbc 
and there was a bonnet

It was a good big bonr 
and I like plenty for my i 
as pretty a pea green at 
looked upon—satin, and 
gathered about so you c 
it was done, unless it wat 
right on the side of it wat 
as my hand, with a loi 
broad and stylish 
claws seeming to hold ti 
cherries as natural as if t 
off the tree, and a big y< 
his head, and the strings 
on one side and red sa 
and as broad as my hat 
bonnet !

“Ah!” says I, bringint 
a man does when he feel 
you’ve' hit it now, rna’atr 
bonnet, and puts me in n 
That pleases me, and ma;

“It's a lovely bonnet," 
lady, “and when you’d s 
it would be lovelier, for 
would give dignity to 
elegance and beauty, ai 
twelve dollars, m> deal 
only that it is so late

uld be fifteen ; but if 
for it and avoid soiling it 
that, why, twenty-five c 
cover thé dépense.”

“The box, by all mei 
a minute more I had it b 
paid my twelve dollars ar 
and was walking up the 
how Cathrine Ann woul 
saw that bonnet, and as 1 
of money in my brow 
thought I’d be liberal for 
a mantilla, too, and there 
out at a door, all broca^ 
with a ball fringe, and o 
to close up business. A 
bought it, and they put tl 
Ana then I started for th 
cars.

I was very fond of Call 
had been hurting me that 
so poky, and perhaps thii 
as 1 got older, and it war 
wedding day, and I want 
good time.

I didn’t think about 
got to our place and pual 
Tea was ready, and Gath 
ting before the stove.

“The girl is going,” 
says it’s too lonely here, 
up at 6 o’clock, and she’i 
the evening train.”

“Just like ’em,” says 1 
Cathrine Ann, I’ve got s

Sent by Mail on receipt of $1.00.“A Giddy Girl” Want* to Have the Laet 
Word About Economy In Clothing.

Though the discussion on income and 
matrimony is practically closed, “A Giddy 
Girl” entreats that in justice to herself 
Progress should publish a letter which 
she sends in reply to a lady who took issue 
with some of her statements. There is 
room for only a part of her words. She

It stands to reason that a sensible man would not 
require the same things every year. For instance, 
a waterproof coat should do him two or three win
ters, and an overcoat two winters. So if it was a 
little more one year it would be less the next, and 
anyway, my figures in the long run would be cor
rect for a sensible man, and the one who is not may 
stay single. For instance, $5 for two grey flannel 
shirts is silly. You can get splendid flannel for 40 
cents a yard, and seven yards makes two shirts. 
That amounts to $2.80. Say 20 cents more for lin
ing and buttons, and so you have your too good 
flannel shirts for $3, which along with four good 
cotton shirts at $1 a piece, aud four suits of good 
under flannels, should with proper care in the wash
ing last two years.

Now, last year my brother got a good black suit, 
and took his other to wear to work. It is as good as 
ever, not even shiny as corkscrew is apt to get. 
Even if it was I would take a wet cloth and damp it 
ofl. It makes it as good as new. So you see when 
lie gets a good suit he does not need another, and 
$10 was just what his boots came to. Ilats about 
six, then about $3.52 for neckties, socks, and hand
kerchiefs. Altogether his bill for last year was:
1 Black Suit.........................
1 Overcoat...................... ..

Inside Shirts........................
Ilats.....................................
Outside Shirts.....................
Neckties, Socks, etc..........

My autograph ? ‘Fis pleasing to reflect. 
Although the thought may cost a single sigh, 

That what a banker would with scorn reject 
Should have some value in a scholar's eye.

Oh, no! My motives' were quite disin
terested, and when they were misunder
stood I did not talk back at all. I pre
served a dignified neutrality from that time 
forth ; for I knew that my turn would come 
soon, and I could afford to be magnanim-

Adj uetable Thread* for Th readies* Faucet*, SB et*.

The Filter may be suited to any larger vessel. 
Send for circular.

■

T. McAYITY & SONS, - - St. John, N. B.
THE NEW CROCKERY ST0RT
J- 94 KING STREET. "J

We go away from that service feeling 
that it was good for us to have been there, 
and feel strengthened and refreshed for the 
never-ending duties of life. My Ideal is 
also consistent in his home life. No word is 
uttered there that could not be heard by 
any of his people ; no amusement is in
dulged in that he would condemn in others, 
nor does he shut himself up in his study, 
too busy preparing his next sermon to 
listen to an oft-repeated tale from 
poor woman in distress. No ! Out of his 
own hard earnings he helps that woman, 
and sends her away with many kind words 
ringing in her ears. His time is also given 
to the members of his own household ; he 
never rests until he has brought them 
within Christ’s fold. He is continually 
telling others to take a firm stand, and not 
be ashamed to own his Lord. He does not 
consider any man too wicked or too de
praved to be beyond the influence of the 
teachings of God’s word.

His pastoral visits are indeed drops of 
consolation to his people. Always cheerful, 
energetic, and genial, he unconsciously in
fluences all with whom he comes in con
tact ; his bright and hopeful words helping 
them to fuel that alter all life is worth 
living. His people are not afraid of him. 
They van give him their lull confidence 
and his presence is always welcome, for 
he does not make it a point to talk only on 
religious matters, but is a ready listener to 
any subject of interest. His wonderful 
tact enables him to see when his hostess

How could I expect the outside world to 
know that it was merely the spirit of pro
phecy which had rested for a brief space 
of time on my unworthy shoulders ? I 
knew it myself, and that was sufficient, for 
me at least, though it didn’t seeA at all 
sufficient for the outside public.

But now, after two months of silent ex
pectation, would it be taking too much 
upon myself, if I just asked where the 
hospital is to be located ? In what part of 
the town, I mean ? and when the various 
committees think it will be ready for occu
pation ?

You see, the infirmities of age are be
ginning to make themselves felt in my case, 
and I would like so much to know when I 
may lay my weary bones peacefully down 
in the warmest corner of the rheumatism 
ward and be at rest, swathed in fine flannel 
and hot fomentations.

Geoffrey Cuthbert Strange.

JUST RECEIVED : A NEW LOT OF

Flower Stands and Vases,
in very pretty designs and colors. Just the thing for Crystal Wedding Presents.

Prices low as usual. C. MASTERS.
Ornament is not a luxury, but is one of the minds necessities, which is gratified by 

means of the eye. Where the architects ends the decorative painter commences, 
bestowing here some brilliant colors and there some soft predominating tint.
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DO HOT FINISH 
HOOSE CLEANING

7 00 But Have Striker* Sometime*.
“The saloons all seem to be doifig a 

good business,” remarked the judge. 
“Yes,” replied the major ; they are run
ning ‘full time.’ ”—Pittsburgh Chi 
Telegraph.

Supposing lie needed that every year, I am sure I 
could get along on the remainder. My own bill for 
last year was :

Dresses *.....................

Gloves and Stockings.
Underwear.................

House Painters, Wall ant Ceiling Decorators anil Paper Hangers.ronicle- WITHOUT USING

CIIICKERING’S
«■ESTIMATES GIVEN.JB$

SWEEPING REDUCTIONSEG LON.

FURNITURE POLISH.Eglon is master of Israel;
God speaks not for eighteen years ;

Ilis people are slaves to the infidel;
Their portyn is blood and tears.

King Eglon sits in his private room,
And thinks of his state and power;

His heart exults o'er Israel’s doom ;
Ills servants tremble and cower.

Left-handed Ehud, the Berçjamlte,
A tribute of gold doth bear;

And prone in the mocking courtier’s sight, 
He humbly offers it there.

"A word in secret with thee, O king-1”
The king and he are alone :

“A message from God to thee I bring!”
A thrust—a fall—a groan 1 

The king lies dead on his chamber floor ;
His servants have found him so.

Safe in Seirath, Ehud no more 
Fears his and Israel’s foe.

ri'HIS POLISH is made from the receipt used by 
A Chickering in polishing his celebrated Pianos 
and is superior to all others. It is clean and easily 
used, does not require as much rubblug as ordinary 
Polishes, and leaves the Furniture perfectly free 
from tackiness, so common In other Polishes.

Give this a trial and yon will use no other.

* I got four pretty once out of that.
Either lie or she can get a handkerchief, necktie, 

or pair of gloves now and then out of the house 
money and never miss it. Where as-if you got all 
iu a bunch it seems heavy.

When a girl has a very limited allowance there is 
a hundred little contrivances by which she can 
select her wardrobe. I like nothing better than to 
get hold of a man’s overcoat, (cast off one of course) 
rip it up, turn it wrong side out, and cut, a stylish 
double seemed, raw edge, tailor made jacket, and 
when you finish it and press it off, I defy you to tell 
the difference from a new one. Oh, there's a hund
red thousand ways for any one that has wit. After 
all to come back to the question, it Is not how much 
money have you got, but what kind of hands is it 
in, that’s the rub; where one would swim another 
would sink.

would prefer not being questioned about 
her absence from the family pew on the 
preceding Sunday ; nor does he make a 
point of enquiring for the members of the 
family collectively, then individually.

This Ideal of mirie is perfectly free from 
prejudice against churches of other de
nominations, and strives in every act, 
word or deed to do only as he would be 
done by. Lenient to the desire for amuse
ment among the younger members of his 
congregation, he encourages them in all 
their entertainments, but in the matter of 
right and wrong, he always takes a firm 
stand ; never once allowing the slight
est indulgence to mar the perfectness of 
his calling. If compelled to engage in 
matters of

Great Mark Down Sale !
$8,oocmd

READY-MADE CLOTHING !
F. E. CRAIBE ft CO., WORTH

Druggists and Apothecaries,
35 KING STREET.

Sabbath Hour*—9.30 to 10.46 a. m.; 
to 9 p. m.

2 to 4 and 7

AT LESS THAN COST.

For the next Four Weeks we will sell Ready-made Clothing at Less 
than Cost Prices. Call Early and secure Bargains.

IMMENSE STOCK OF GENT’S FURNISHINGS. LOWEST 
PRICES IN THE CITY.

ty Our «lock ol good, for CUSTOM WORK i. itricUy FIRST-CLASS, and 
we GUARANTEE A PERFECT FIT._

AT $560.00!
FOR SALE.

1 PARLOR GRAMPIAN!),
An Inalnuatlon.

“Let us consider the thing soberly.” 
“All right. I’ll wait until you are ready 

—tomorrow, say.”—N. Y. Sun.

“To the fight, O Israel I God again 
Hath spoken and we are free!”

By the fords of Jordan ten thousand men 
Tomorrow's sun will not see.

HALF
controversy he holds to his own 

opinion with quiet dignity, but is, never
theless, always open to conviction. The 
bereaved in his congregation are always 
comforted by hie words, and enabled to 
realize that it is only for a time they are

CHICKERING, Boston, U.8.A., 
In 1884.

Warranted-ln perfect order. 
Credit given to buyer If wanted.

L. W. JOHXBTOX,

Matthxw Richet Knight.
The entering wedge of a complaint that may 

prove fatal is often a slight cold, which a dose 
or two of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral might have 
cored at the commencement. It would be well, 
therefore, to keep this remedy within reach at all 
times.—Advt.

Benton, New Brunswick.

PRICE. CITY MARKET CLOTHING HALL, : : : : 51 Charlotte Street.The beet and surest dye to color the beard 
brown or black, as may be desired, is Buck
ingham's Dje for the Whiskers, 
fall*.—Jd*. T. YOUNGCLAUS, Proprietor.

Ton ean place your or 
of Painting, with With*
Union street. Telephone■
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